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Andante et Rondo, Op. 25
Max, Goebel, NC, flute
Kyrene Washington, NC, flute
Meagan Lacher, piano

Franz Doppler
(1821-1883)

Vocalises for Soprano and Viola
Claire Griffin, NC, soprano
Daphne Bickley, NC, viola

David Diamond
(1915-2005)

Trio for Trombones
Fred Larsen, NC
McKinley Baker, NC
Gavin Kelly, NC

Ludwig von Beethoven
(1770-1827)
arr. Glenn Smith

Dance Suite
Gavotte
Sarabande
Tango
Pas de Deux
Waltz

Paul Valjean
(c. 1935-c. 2000)

Honors Woodwind Quintet – coached by Jon Beebe
Kyrene Washington, NC, flute
Jacob Duff, GA, oboe
Emily Singer, NC, clarinet
Kaley Sammerlin, NC, horn
Karen Nesvitt, NC, bassoon

Ralph Vaughan Williams
(1872-1958)
arr. Lewis Jones

Rhosymedre

Paquito D'Rivera
(b. 1948)

Honors Saxophone – coached by Scott Kallestad
Chloe White, NC, soprano saxophone
Emmanuel Amerson, NC, alto saxophone
Alex West, SC, tenor saxophone
Casey Barlow, NC, baritone saxophone

String Quartet in e minor, No. 1 “From My Life”
Bedrich Smetana
(1824-1888)

String Quartet in a minor, op. 29
II. Andante
Franz Schubert
(1797-1829)

Honors Saxophone – coached by Scott Kallestad
Chloe White, NC, soprano saxophone
Emmanuel Amerson, NC, alto saxophone
Alex West, SC, tenor saxophone
Casey Barlow, NC, baritone saxophone

Canzona per sonare No. 2
Giovanni Gabrieli
(1557-1612)
ed. Robert King

Contrapunctus IX
J. S. Bach
(1685-1750)
arr. John Glasel

Honors Strings – coached by Nancy Bargerstock
Annabel Schreiber, FL, violin
Saejin Albright, FL, violin
Daphne Bickley, NC, viola
C. J. Tyson, NC, cello

Honors Woodwind Quintet – coached by Jon Beebe
Kyrene Washington, NC, flute
Jacob Duff, GA, oboe
Emily Singer, NC, clarinet
Kaley Sammerlin, NC, horn
Karen Nesvitt, NC, bassoon

Ralph Vaughan Williams
(1872-1958)
arr. Lewis Jones

Rhosymedre

Paquito D'Rivera
(b. 1948)

Honors Saxophone – coached by Scott Kallestad
Chloe White, NC, soprano saxophone
Emmanuel Amerson, NC, alto saxophone
Alex West, SC, tenor saxophone
Casey Barlow, NC, baritone saxophone

Canzon per sonare No. 2
Giovanni Gabrieli
(1557-1612)
ed. Robert King

Contrapunctus IX
J. S. Bach
(1685-1750)
arr. John Glasel

Honors Strings – coached by Nancy Bargerstock
Annabel Schreiber, FL, violin
Saejin Albright, FL, violin
Daphne Bickley, NC, viola
C. J. Tyson, NC, cello